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During the lut two decades the media of mass communication. 
notably radio, print and film, have become some of the .beat-known 
and best documented spheres of mod,em society. Careful studies 
have revealed the size of the audiences of all major radio prograrna 
and the composition of this audiern:e in respect to sex, income, and a 
few other criteria. The circulations of newspapers and magazines are 
recorded by 8pecially organized research outfits, and others report 
currently on which maguine storics and which advertisements are 
read week by week. Boob, radio programs. and moviee arc tested &I 

to the difficulty of the language they use and 85 to how adequate they 
arc for the different educational levels of the population. The types of 
entertainment that diHerent groups of people prefer are beiDa; inves
tigated all the time, a.nd many promotional campaigns are tested 
currently as to their success. A number of important new techniques 
have been developed in the course of aU these research efIorta. 
Modem aampling techniques, for instance, bave made great progreu 
because it bas been realized that the practical value of a study would 
be lost if it were conducted among a group of people wbo are Dot 
representative of those sections of the population which the sponJOr· 
ing agency wants to reach. Interviewing techniques have been greatly 
refined for similar reasom. The competitive character of much of 
this work bas led to ever better methods of recording facta as to the 
extent of listening and reading. Where a subject mailer doesn't lend 
itself to simple recording devices, great progress has been made in 
developing indices for complex attitudes and reactions.1 

Behind the idea of such research is the notion that modem media 
of communication are tools handled. by people or agencies for 
given purposes. The purpose may be to sell goods, or to rai&C 
the intellectual standards of the population, or to secure an under. 
standing of governmental policies. but in all cases, to someone who 

'FOf • leneral oritntat ion ill. the fidd I« Douill .. Wapla.. .'"'" RHtJ~ lhu If) 

People, Unh'enily of Chicaao Pr-. 1940 and Pallll'. Lu.anfdd. Raio .,.,. llie Pri,.,al 
rqe, Duell. 51 .... and Ptaf«. 1940. ror more CllITMI alld .pecilic Ili lormal'oll the 
Pdm OpillUln Quanul,. pv.bUlhed by the PrinOdOJl Ulli~ty Pr-. " the be.t 
M)UTCO of anlde- &ad blbUopaphy. 
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uses a medium for something, it is the task of research to make the 
tool better known. and thus to facilitate its use. 

As a result, all communications research centers around a stand
ard set of problema. Who are the people expullt:d to the different 
media? What are their specific preferenccs? What are the effects 
of different methods of presentation? One who uses media of com
munication is in competition with other agencies whose purposes are 
different, and thus research must also keep track of what is com
municated by others. Finally, communications research has to be 
aware thai the effect of radio, print, or the movie, does not end with 
the purposive use which is made of it by administrative agenciee. U 
advertisera. for example., feel that radio is an eepecially powerful 
selling device, thcn printed media will receive less money, and 
research will have to see wbether radio brings about a general deteri
oration of the reading habits of the population. 

Studies of this kind are conducted partly by the major publish· 
ing organizations and radio networkt and farUY by academic agencies 
supported by universities or foundatiOn!. Con!iderable thought has 
heen given during the past years to clarifying thc social and political 
implications of this new branch of social research. Its relationship 
to the present crisis is very interestingly discussed in a new study by 
Harold Lasswell,' One who has not participated in work of this kind 
can get a good picture of its atmosphere from a "fable" written by 
participants in the course of a series of discussions which took place 
during 1939 and 1940. We quote: 

"In the inleTelta of concretenea&, let us altempt to alate the job of research 
in mau communication in a s.ituation which. though purely hypothetical, 
aervet to illuauate wh.t that job involves. 

"Let ua suppoae th.t government leaden and thoae reaponaible (or m ... 
c~munication are in agreement with respect to policy toward alien groupe 
in this country. The public, they believe, Mould be made .ware of the 
dangera of lubvenivc activities on the part of aliens, but popular antipathy 
toward aliena in general Mould be. minimited. and. above all, outbreaks of 
anti·alien lentimcnt Mould be avoided. The policy that the channels of 
mau communication muM ae.rve, then, becomes one of increMing public 
.,,·areneu of apecific dangera of subversive action, while, at the lame time, 
building tolerance toward aliena in general. 

'Amon,. thc un ivcnitlet. the Univer.ily of OIie&&o Library School &lid the Unlvcully 
of Minnesota louruliam Sehool arc etpe<:bll, .ethe In Ih field of oommunicatiOllf 
I_ reb. Or,aniuolionl o;I.ln, .hnilar work with found.tion fund. .re the Adult Edu· 
ution AMOCiatio .. , the A .. erican fil", Unll!l". the Columbia IInl ..... it, Offiee of Radio 
Re.earch, the Ubrary of ConVCM lad lhe PriDQetOn Public ~inion Rauteh ProjecL 
In tho ml,auno field, U./~ and IoIcC.u, are currently publidunl valulble infonnluOII. 
Mlleria] on radio can beat be obl.lned throllah the r_reh director. of the Columbia 
B .... dcutilll Sywtcm Ind the N.tio",1 Drot.dcutinc Compt.nJ. 

'Illroid La .. well , Dr1fl«l'1IC7 Tlvofl.," P..b/ie OpiN·OIl. Ceorle BUIa PUblithin, 
Co. 1941. 
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"Suppose that sowe popular evening radio program, known to 
aUract a colllliderahle portion of the total listening audience, includet an 
addreu do.1mg with the dangers of aubvenive activities on the part of aliena. 
The explicit intention of the speaker, of hill 8pOMOn., .nd of the statiOni 
which carry the program is limply to further the policy outlined above by 
dr.willS aueution to danger. to which the col.lntTy should be .:live. New. 
dispaLchea of the Dext day or two, hO~'ever, bring reports from various pub 
of the country of outbreaks of feeling against &Jim groupe. Report. of local 
utterances in connection with these outbreaks carry aUu.ionl to the broad· 
ca,t addre&ll of the evening. A •• result, there is at leut a ItrOng .utpicion 
that &Orne cCJnnection exiets between them and what was .. id on the evening 
broadcut. 

"SuPPO$C, too, that thoae rcspoDlliblc for the original .dd,.. decide that 
they arc likewise rcapoDlible for doi~ aomething to repair the damAfje 
which tbey qui te innocaltly caused. Tb .. decision takes on new importance a. the network involved receives from the Federal Communications Com· 
mission a requeat for the text of the addreu. Comicientioul effort to repair 
the damage, it ill clear, involves leaming more of what the damage w ... 
The comment it occuioned in the prell makes clear that ihl effechl were {elt 
not through the radio alolle, Lut tJU"uugh n:poTta of the: unfortunate add rellll 
which the new.papen carried, in the local utterallCf;l which alluded to it, and 
even in some widely distributed newuee1 teporta of the local outbreaks that 
foUowed. What people them mUlt <be ruched if the untoward effects of the 
broadeast are 10 be remedied? 

"What were those elJecll and preci.aely what in tlJe broadeut addrcaa 
provoked them? Dearly the broadcast was not alone ret'lponsible. Some· 
thing in what wu aald evidently combined with the predillpositionll of the 
lillenen and with .the current circunatanc&-with the force of c.mta, and 
probably with other widely diueminated communication.-to act the IIlase 
for what enlued. 

"Recognixing the&e queationll .. basic in any con.aentiou. elJort to re
pair the damage, those responsible act about to sct them anawered. Each 
llation which carried the address is uked immediately to di.patch to net· 
work headquarters all the evidence that can be gathered on the attention it 
attracted in tlJe area of the atation'. coverage-newspaper reports of the 
address itaelf, editorials and apeech-ee referring to it, reportl of the outhreab 
that cnaued, newJreel trealmenU of them, etc. Each .Mion too, i, liked 10 
... ign the belt quali.fi.ed m~mbers of ill tl&fI to inlerviewin$ U.teners to deter· 
mine aI beat they can wbat in the .ddf'f.llll led to the unanticipated outbre.n. 
Particularly are they ur~ed to have their interviewers talk with individuaa 
who look an active part ID the outhrcaka in question. Some of the Italian .. 
concerned 10 do their part. enlilll the help of oompetent lpecialistl from 
nearby univemtiea to . tudy more inte:nMvely the lrediapo.itioM of indio 
vidual. who w~,e most aroused by the addreu. an to attempt to discover 
whit other ci~umllanCflll combined with the addreu to make them act as they 
did. The interviewing organization of one of the national polla is al.ao 
brought into play to Iludy Bimilarly a crou·lM!ction of the country'l popu
lation aure to comprise both liatencn who were afJected and not affected by 
the broadeut, and lOme u well whom it did not reach at all, directly or 
indirectly. 

"A. repom come in from all lh_ inquiries, a new picture of the litul_ 
lion takCl thape. To the .urpriae of the .peaker, hil epoDlOl"I, and the net· 
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work. what aeemed innocent refere:ncee to the lew aliera bdieved to be 
tngaged in aubversive activities were taken by listeners to apply both to 
aliena generally and to hyphenatea from countriea thoutht hoati1e to American 
interest. aDd traditiona. Some of the indh·idual h.t.enic: •• and the poll 
reporta &how an equally surpriaing atti lude of general hostilily toward these 
groupe. Some of them apceifically allude to what are laken 10 be racial 
traill of the group involved, others to apecific individual. of the group who 
are in bu.inCil competition with the informants. Still others mention seem· 
ingly authentic reporta of Fifth Column activities in conquered European 
oountriea ; and a coI.iderable number reler to purported activities of this 
kind in the United StatCII and in South Arnertea. Oe.rly, the stage was act 
on the evening of the broadew for what actually happened both by the 
general peycbological predispoeition of listenen, and by the fo rce of recent 
events. 

"AU thi., of counc, dearly contributed to the unUlual attention thil par· 
ticular broadcast rcceived-on the part of the radio audience, through the 
preu diepatches which reported it, in the newsreels, and through the local 
utteraooes which ensued. Curiously too, the program in which the addreea 
wa! included on thil particular evening had a larger audience than usual. 
III rating on that evening, u reported by audience resean::h agencies, jumped 
lubstantially from its customary levd. To be l ure, the inclusion of this par. 
ticular addreu had been announced in advance, and by coincidence on this 
particular evening another r.:pular progtMD ordinarily broadcast at the aame 
lime, had gone off the air or the 'ummer. Thi! other program, il wu gen· 
eraJly auumed, appealed more to leu educated li. tem: .... wilh the apparent 
result that the audience for thie addreq included, perhape for the first time, 
more listeners of lower educational Ilalul_ suppoaillon confirmed by a 
breakdown of audience reaean:h figures in tennJ of lOCio«onomic .latus 
and by a chcclt of the ratings of other pro~ramI broadeut .t the ume hour, 
none of which roac above their usual raling and eome of which aho""ed a 
marked decline. 

wHow 10 repair the damage done thus becomes more problematical thall 
hod at .fint appeared. Obvioualr.' another addrcu to counteract the one 
... hich had caused the damage wou d not be .ufficient. Comparable announce· 
ments of it might of course .,.ain attract to the program much the lime 
audience u the week before. But, it is pointed out, there i. no reuon to 
UIIume Ihat the predilpoAition. of listeners or the force of circumltaneca 
would again lead them to depart from their ordinary lislening habib. Fur. 
thennore:. there is no uaurance, for much the lame reuonl, that a counter
acting addreaa would occuion equaJ au.cntion in the preu or in local ulter
ancea. Finally, the original lpeake.r is undoubtedly now finnly identified, 
in the minds of liltenen, with the viewl on alien and hyphenate groupe 
attribultld to him as a reluh of his earlier addNlU. Would another addreu 
by him change that identification? What, then, can be done? 

" In the I.oe of thit prohlem cornea the suggeallon that outside advice 
Mould be had. Una thi. broadeut is to go down in record as the begin. 
ning of a destructive wave of feel ing againtt all aliena and hyphen.ta and 
thus utterly defeat the interest which prompted it, any remedial meuuma 
have to be moet carefully planned. Who i. there who can contribute to • 
better understanding of what happened, and who to IUSSelt what might be 
done by way of remedy? 
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"Suppose at thil point help is sought from a tocial peychologit.t: known 
to have been studying anti·minority feeling. When be i, called in. it appe.n 
that he haa for sometime been recording and analyzing whatever .ppea" 
in the press, the radio. motion piCtUf e5, or in public utterances that seem 
to have a bearing on the lubjecL He points out that this it not an isolated 
episode, but rather, one more in a development which he bad for IIOme time 
been following. lust such anti.minority feeling had been developing in the 
country over a period of yean. The growth of anti·Semitic eentiment in 
this country had been well recognized, and now the lame feelings aeemed to 
be shifting to other acapego.ta. 

"According to hi, .nalyaia. the recent How of mass communication had 
reflected this general trend. The leon 'Fifth Column,' obscurely used in 
the Spanish Civil War, bad had wide currency. In fact. the Allies bad 
missed few opportunities to emphasize the concept, u, for example, in their 
UM! of Major Quialing'a name. At the same time, reports of Filth Column 
activities in the other conquered countries had been coming through, 1Up
ported in still more recent timca by revelations of limilar activities in South 
America. Thus., strong pro·Ally feeling in this country. IUpported by the 
growing predilpolition to fear and feel hoatility towud minority groups, led 
to the over·generaliHtion of the remark. made in the broadoast addreaa. 

"Such feelings, the specialist might go on to point out. would be Icaa 
restrained among ICII educated and lese self-comcioua groups. Furthermore. 
thCAC groups in his opin ion would be leN likely to respond to any intellectual 
appeal that might be devised to counteract the effect of the earlier till. Thil, 
he adviael, mUll be kept in mind u remedial meaaurell IltC planned. In fact, 
11~ is in doubt as to what any single remedial effort can aecomplish. Rather • 
• inee the talk in question was no isolated example, remedial effort must take 
into account all the other factorl in current mau communication which 
tend, as he 5CCII it, to arOUM! jult IUch anti.minority feeling. To repair the 
damage, he poinla out, it ia neccuary to detennine who muat be reached, not 
only in terms of geoguphical coverllge. but in paychological terllll .. well. 
Hia 6nal advice at this &tago il then:fore to tum to another a~ialilt who 
h.. atudied both the geographical and peychological oompoaition of the 
audience reached by varioua types of mUll communication. 

"Thi, lpecialiat, when called in. readily con6nna from his own observa· 
tions that the program on the night in queation re.ched an audience psycho· 
lugically different from that it usually attracted. To reach that audience 
necessitatee in hia opinion close attention to the limning, reading, movie
going habib of the part of the population affcoted by the original broadeUl 
He know' in general the charaoterittica of each of thCAC audience:. and the 
types of Iiatening. reading, and filmA which ordinuily attract them. Hit 
aludica, too, give him some buia for predioting how anr given StOUp will 
rcepond to a given type of program, though he would Deed to verify pre
diction by a careful check on the eftecta which resulted from the particular 
addreu in question. He aleo knOlU that the same mcuage conveyed by 
different media. 10 reach the audience desired, would have to atreu different 
upecU of the .ubject which are especially appropriate for the medium in 
qUC&lion. If the counteracting measures planned arc to be really remedial. 
he wou1d atrongly . uggeat lOme pre-ce.ting of the telponleS which they actu· 
aUy evoke. He ~'ould propose. therefore, that any remedial measures should 
be tried out in advance on a relatively .mall but typicalaampltl of thtl popula. 
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lion, and that a atudy of their IlIIponlCS be made as a huil for possible 
modi6catioIU before an attempt i. made to reach any wider public. 

"Tbua, with the bdp of tbc:ae aDd other apecialilb, the job ~f5:ina. Agreed 
at it is that the polllibility of unintended effect. mU&l: be avoided, the advice 
of th_ apccialielt il followed. There il no need here to attempt to luggeat 
the nature of what i. done., hut only to indicate how rc:aearch in mus com· 
munication might contribute to the reault. With the help of lpf:C.ialiata in 
auch resevch, the audience originally affected il nKletermined. Type. of 
radio progranu, prell releuea, and newareel treatmenla are worked oul, 
calculated on the basia of the best cyidenoe available to get a new hearing 
for the aubject, adequate to counler the effects of the original addrese. Un· 
doubtedly an esplanation would be pre8:::t for delit·ery by the original 
lpeaker, hul other lpeaken would be en . wholfl pol ition and identiflca· 
tion in the public mind are likely to make their puts moet widdy inRuential. 
All materiaJl prepared Ire pre-te8tcd as had been luggested and at relatively 
aliahl expenao---indeed, rar Jeu expense, proportionatdy. than merchandillen 
orainlrily incur in testing the mIIrket for new products. Conacientioul eRort 
having taken them 10 far, those IlIIponllibJe agree in wilhin, now to h .... e 
lOme lurther teat of the actual effecll of what they have planned by way of 
remedy. Accordingly, arrangementa are made in &d. anee 01 their campaign 
10 gauge ita progrcaa. 

"A happy ending to thil flble can probably take the form of a aeries of 
chartl which l ubtcquently cue the conscience of all concerned by .howing, 
all their campaign proceeda, a conliltent decline in all indicca of overt hOI 
nUty toward the grouPII againll which outhn'!aka of feeling were directed. 

"If the fable hu. moral, too, that perlaapa may come when all concerned, 
in the relief that followl in their aoooeu, philoaophiz.e a bit on their ex
perience. The original .peaker, the IPOnao:., and the broadcuten are atill 
convinced 01 their initial innocence. But they are plagued a hit by certain 
rDOOUectiOOI. One of them rememben, for enmpie, l uggeeting extra pub
licity for the hroadeMt 0 0 the ground that the addreu to be included Wat 
particularly timely. Another recalla th. the topic of the addre.. WII aug
gf.llted by an acquaintance prominent in an organi_lion which presumably 
on patriotic ground. had for lOme time been advocating stricter control of 
aliena in the country. In the end, thei.r feeling ia that however innocent 
their cooacioua purpo.., they too, II Americana of their time, shared the 
aame predapoaitioJUJ in planning the broadcut, and responded to the force 
of the lame circumat.anc::a, at did the liMenen to iL It i. well, then, that 
eoMCiow intention .hould be claecked by more objective .andarda wben in· 
ItrUmentalitif.8 are tiled 110 powerful in their inRuenoe u modem m ... com
munication. Somehow the mere fact thai they bTOusf1t objective alandarda 
into play .eemed to have ilharpened their common Ieolfl lind made them 
more wary for the future. If limitar reeearch had made them warier at 
the out.tet, need all thla hue happened? Need they have run the riak that 
the inevitable deJaya in repairing the damage they had cau8ed made ita cem· e!et. repair impo .. U,le? PerbaJ-' they conclude, in media like radio where 

inMant rejoinder" it often di.fficult, more trouble mould be taken to avoid 
miltaltee like thi •• 

""llaia fable, it ia tl!COgnUed, may .eem 10 exaggerate. the importance of 
rete.reb in IUIII oommunkatiOD. Ordillarily, to be l ure, common 1eMe, 

the hip .taDd&f(ia of the communiouiona indultriea, and the contro" of 
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legal and adminooative regulation have appeared sullicient to _Ttl the U!e 

of mUi communication in the public iotereiL Ordinarilr. witdom in that 
use, it might appear, can be aJlowed to devdop by trial and error and the 
rc.uhing nllee of thumb. A criticlll . itualion, like that . uppoe;cd. adminedly 
throw. inio high relief considerations which. though alway. pre.enl, ordi· 
narily Kern leas urgent. Hut crisis. aI the derivation of the word implies. 
forees judgment; and a desired IOlution of the cri,i, neceMitates that judg
ment shall not be mill.ken. The critical t ituation of our fable, then, rather 
than exaggerating, perhaps only pull! into perspective the oonsequenca of 
mistaken use of mue communication and the help which reeearch can give 
in avoid"'g suw mi.ttDkcn uac," 

Research of the kind described so far could well be called admin
istrative re:5earch. It is carried through in the I!Iervice of some kind 
of administrative agency of public or private character. Administra
tive research is subject to objectioTUI from two sides. On the one hand. 
t.here lire the SpoUtKIrli themselves. some of whom feel tha i they 
have not really got their money's worth. One good guess, so the 
argument goes, is of more practical importance than all the details 
which might be brought to tight by an empirical study. There is, 
however, a fallacy behind this objection . Although speculation is 
indi spensable for guidance in any kind of empirica l work, if honcstly 
carried through it will usu~ly Jead to a number of alternative con· 
clusions which cannot all be true at the same lime. Which one cor
responds to the real situation can be decided only by empirical 
stud ies.1 From another side comes an objection directed agaiTUlt the 
aims which prevail in the majority of current studies. They solve little 
problems, generally of II business character, wh~n the lame method. 
could be used to improve the lHe of the community if only they were 
applied to forward.looking projects related to the pressing economic 
and socia l problema of our time. Robert S. Lynd, in his Knowledge 
Jor What, has vigorously taken this point of yiew and bas sbown 
many wa ys whereby research could he made more vital. 

Neither of these two a rgumenUl doubUl that resea rch can and 
should he done at the service of certain well-defined purposes. But 
at thi s point a third argument comes up. The objection is raised that 

'There i, • r.ther .u" etl.l¥e w.y 10 o .. _me the Iflumml of the fUlilI t.,. of tal· 
pi rie.1 ,_rell . ODe mllht, for illll'lI te, tel l .ueb an opponent that _din, 10 lIudiet 
which have ~n done people who mal .. ! up th~r mi .. d. du. I." ' political cam"";.., .. 
10 bow 10 VOle Ife la llucnced by fe:rr dUfcrenl laclon tb . .. th_ who h.Te more peI"' 
m.nenl politiul af6li"kI.... The opponent will find that Immediately unoentandable 
.nd will ... .,. th.1 he could ha.e come to thi. concliWon by 1IIln., IfOOd co",_ .. __ 
It to b.ppent that the oppeNite i. I'lle .nd that it i. pottible 10 pt«Uct 10 • blp dOC!'" 
the I'Ole of oril-inally .... decided people by mu.1lt of the __ eha.t.cteNllca .hich 
deH:ribe people with .aUll pany alftli,liollL There are """y othel' OlIlIIIplm by 
whk h co __ 6", caD. be led 10 conch,*O,.. wh.ieb Ibm are proYed by ICtal 
da ta 10 be inc:olTi!lC1.. 
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ODe cannot pursue a single purpose and study the means of its realiza
tion isolated from the total historical situation in which such planning 
and studying goes on. Modem media of communication have become 
such complex instruments that wherever they are used they do much 
more to people than those who administer them mean them to do, 
and they may have a momentum of their own which leaves the admin
istrative agencies much less choice than they believe they have. The 
idea of crilical research is posed against the practice of administra
tive research, requiring that, prior and in addition to whatever special 
purpose is to be served, the general role of our media of communica
lion in the present social system should be studied. The rest of these 
remarks are devoted to a formulation of this conception and to a 
sbort appraisal of ita possible contributions to current communication 
research. 

The idea of critical research has been developed in many studies 
by Max Horkheimer.1 ]t seems to be distinguished from ad ministra
tive research in two respects: it develops a theory of the prevailing 
social trends of our times, general trends which yet require con
sideration in any concrete research problem; and it seems to imply 
idell ~ of basic human values accurding to which all actual (lr desired 
effects should be appraised. 

As to prevailing trends, everyone win agree that we live in a 
period of increasing centralization of ownership. Yet, although large 
economic organizations plan their production to the minutest detail, 
the distribution of their productll is not planned systematically. Their 
euccess depends upon the outcome of a competition among a few 
large units which must rally sizeable proportions of the popalation 
as thei r customers. Thus promotion in every form becomes one of 
the main forces in contemporary society. The technique of manip
ulating large ma8Se1l of people is developed in the business world 
and from there permeates our whole culture. In the end everything. 
be it good or bad, is promoted; we are living more and more in an 
"advertising culture." This whole trend is ae«ntuatoo still more 
by the fact that it has to disguise itself. A salesman who haa only one 
Hne to sell has to explain to each customer why this line sui ts just 
his individual purposes. The radio announcer who serves one national 
advertiser identifies himself to millions of listeners as "your" an
nouncer. 

·Cf. e.pedally '"TraditiODaI and Critiu \ Theory" ill the Zril$cArif' I"r SoDd/or· ,eA_,. VI (1937), pp. 245-295; "PhilotOphy and Cri tical Theory" pp. 62S-631. The 
e1t.mpl. uaed here ill .!'_tiDI the idea 01 eritic.1 .adal r~ were tlkm from 
.tucHe. doDe by Dr. T. W. Adorno. 
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Such an analysis becomes an element of strong concern and solici
tude if it is felt that these trends impair basic values in human life. 
The idea that our times are engulfed by a multitude of promotional 
pauerns is coupled with the feeling that human beings. as a reeult, 
behave more and more like pawnfl upon 8 chessboard, losing the 
spontaneity and dignity which is the basic characteristic of the human 
personality. ]n order to understand clearly the idea of critical re
search, onc muat realize that it is being urged by men who have the 
idea ever present before them that what we need moat is to do and 
think what we consider true and not to adjult ourselves to the seem
ingly inescapable. 

The theory of a trend toward promotional culture leads to the con
clusion that certain tendencies of our time jeopardize basic human 
values because people are kept from developing their own potentia li· 
ties to the full. To be fit for tlIe daily competition, we do not spend 
our leisure lime developing a rich range of interests and abilitiea, 
but we use it, willingly or unwillingly, to reproduce our worlcing 
capacity. Thus., not having acquired any criteria of our own, we 
succumb to and support a system of promotion in aU areas of life, 
which, in tum, puts us in ever·increasing dependence upon !!Iuch a 
system; it gives us more and more technical devices and take. away 
from us any valuable purpo&ell for whlch they could be usod.' 

Thus the slage is set for the procedures of critical research. A 
critical student who analyzes modem media of communication will 
look at radio, motion pictures, the press. and will ask the following 
kinds of questions : How are these media organiz.ed and controlled? 
How, in thoU- institutional SCI. up, is the trend towlUd centralization, 
standardization and promotional preuure expressed? In what form, 
however disguised, are they threatening human values? He will feel 
that the mllin task of resear ch is to uncover the unintentional (for the 
most part) and often very subtle ways in which these media contribute 
to living habits and social attitudes thai he coDJiden deplorable. 

What are the operationa mlO which critical communication re
search could be broken down? The answer is not easy and a fint 
attempt might be made by vilualizing how a student would be trained 

' It milkl h"lp to d .rify Ih_ Ideal by comparin, them briefty with other U'eDde of 
thoqht, luch 11.1 tho oolUumer mo"Ct1lClll on the one hond .nd prupqed. ..... .,. on 
the olh"". 'Jl. .. "" ........ et' mo.ement I, ""ncerMd "";!h COftcrete lfTO"Il In cW"rClit odTer· 
tilinl .nd mipt MIIII deaounee all .d'fefl.W1l( 11.1 ecoDOmie&lly wutdul. For the 
critieol ' pptOllch, bulioe. . d,erll_nll it only OM of tho lIII.IIy promotiouJ fonu by 
which pruent todely I, maintaiMd .00 Itt CWl1lrll] nthcr tbu ttt -.me Imlllia. 
001U ate &lCued. A .imil., dil~.ppeanI 10 oom,.n- with pn,...nct. 1IDA1,.... 
The problem t. Mt lhol people ue milled ia ncud 10 email! ioolated fuu. bill thtt 
Ih", b." 1_ .nd 1_ opportlmlty 10 dfl\'dop .... duck of Jttdcmeal of their 011'11 
bec:ouK whcreooel" lIMy t l1Jll Ihey are C'ulht by lOme kiad of promotioa. 
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to make observations in everyday life and to try to interpret them in 
terms of their social meaning. You sit in a movie and look at an old 
newsreel showing famions of ten years ago. Many people laugh. Why 
do those things which we adm ired just a little while ago seem so ridic
ulous now? Could it be tbat we avenge ourselvCl for having sub
mitted to them under general pressure, and now that the pressure 
in favor of these particular styles has been lifted, we compensate by 
deriding the idols of yesteryear? At the same time. we submit to 
the style-promotion of today only to laugh at it a few yeaes £rom now. 
Could it be that by laughing at past submission, we gather strength 
to submit to the present pressure upon us? Thus, what looks to an 
ordinary observer like an incident in a movie theater. becomes, from 
this point of view, a symptom of great social significance. 

Or you find that a large brewery advertises its beer by showing 
a man disgustedly throwing aside a newspaper full of European war 
horrors while the caption says that in times like these the only place 
to find peace, strength. and courage is at your own fireside drinking 
beer. What will be the result if symbols referring to such basic 
human wants as that for peace become falsified into expressions of 
private comfort and are rendered hahitual to milliom of mAguine 
readen 81 merchandising slogans? Wby should people setLle their 
social problems by action and sacrifice if they can serve the tame 
endl by drinking a new brand of beer? To the casua l observer the 
advertisement is nothing but a more or less c1ever sa lel trick. From 
the aspect of a more critical analysis, it becomes a dangerous sign of 
"hat a promotional culture might end up with. 

A next step in trying to explain tbi s approach could he taken by 
applying it not only to an observation of daily life, but to problems 
we meet in textbooks current in the social sciences. A text on the 
family, for example, would not be likely to contain a detailed analy
sil showing how one of the function s of the fami ly in our society 
might be that of maintaining the authoritarian structure necessary for 
our present economic system, that the predominant position of the 
father might prepare the child to accept the privations he will 8Uffer 
as an adult, and to do 80 without questioning their necessity. Apply. 
ing this to a study of the family in the depression we mi ght depart 
.from the traditional question of what change. the depreuion has 
brought about in family l ife. Couldn't it be that the family has in
fluenced the depression? Interesting research problema would come 
up: what was the cfl'ect of different family consteUations upon peo
ple's ability to find out-of·the·way jobs. to use initi s tive in organiza. 
tions of unemployed. and 80 on? 
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Another example could arise trom a well-known observation 
which can be found in every text on social psychology, to the effect. 
that the way we look at the world and react tt) thf'l problems of the 
day is determined by our previous experience. The notion of ex· 
perience is taken as a psychological concept which does not need 
much further elucidation. But could it not be that what we call 
"experience" Wldergoea histo.rical changes? Visualize what ex· 
perience meanl for a man who lived in a rather stable, small com
munity, reading in hi. ncwspaper elaborate accounts of evcu13 be 
considered news becau.se they happened a few weeks before, spend
ing many an hour walking through the countryside, experiencing 
nature as something eternally changeless, and as 110 rich that yean 
were needed to observe all its details. Today we live in an environ
ment where ",kyserapen . hoot up and elevateda disappear overnight; 
where news comes like shock every few hours ; whe.re continually new 
news programs keep us from ever finding out the detaiJs of previous 
news ; and where nature is something we drive past in our car. per· 
ceiving a few quickly changing flashes which tum the majesty of a 
mountain range into the impression of a motion picture. Might it 
not be that we do not build up experiences the way it was po8llible 
to do decades ago, and if so wouldn't that have bearing upon all our 
educational efforts? Studies of smaller American communities have 
shown that since the tum of the century there has been a IIteady 
decrease of efforts in adult education of the old style. Now radio 
with its Pro feasor Quiz program brings up new forms of mass educa· 
t ion which, in the ir d ifferencet from the old readiDg and d iscuu ion 
circles. show a striking parallel to the development sketched here. I 

Omitting a number of detai ls and specifications, the "operation" 
basic to this approach colI.sists of four steps. 

a) A theory about the preva.iling trendll toward a " promotional 
cuhure" is introduced on the basis of general observatioM. 
Although efforts are steadily being made to refine and corro
borate this theory it is taken for granted prior to any special 
study. 

b ) A special study of any phenomenon consists in detennining 
how it expresses these prevailing trends (introduced in (a) ) 
and in turn contributes to reiniorcing them. 

c) The consequences of ( b) in stamping human personalities in 
a modem, industrial society are brought to the foreground 

• d . W. Bm/amill', .tudy 011 Baudela.ira ill uu. periodiW, Vol. VUI (1939-40), 
p. 50 n. 

t 
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and scrutinized from the viewpoint of more or leu explicit 
ideas of what endangers and what preserves the dignity, free
dom and eultural values of human beings. 

d) Remedial possibilities, if any, are considered. 

Before we turn to the value which such an approach can have 
for the specific field of communications research. it is first necessary 
to meet an objection to the idea of .critical research which may be 
raised against it on ita own ground. to wit, that 80 much of its effort 
is spent on what might be called "showing up" things, rather than 
on fact·finding or constructive !lUggestions. It must be admitted 
that being constructive is a rather relative concept, and that the ques· 
tion o( what are relevant {acts cannot be decided only according to 
established procedures. The situation is somewhat similar to the 
wave of criticism which started with the reports of the Roya] Com. 
mission in the British Parliament and with the English social Hterature 
of the Dickeru type in the first halI of the last century. Then. the task. 
was to discover and to denounce the material cruelties of the new 
industrial system : child labor, slum conditions, and 10 on. Not that 
all these horrors have now been eliminated. but at least there is enough 
public cOTUlCiousoe88 of ll,c:m 80 that whenever a student finds similar 
conditions. for inltance among migrant workers or sharecroppers, 
some steps toward improvement are taken. The trend of public 
opinion and public administration is toward better social conditions. 
In cultural matters, a similar development has not yet taken place. 
The examples given above will be taken by many readers as rather 
insignificant in a ficld which is not of great practical importance. 
It might very well be, however, that we are aU so busy finding our 
place in society according to establisbed standards of success that 
nothing is more important at this moment than to remind ourle-Ives 
of basic cultural values which are violated, just as it was of decisive 
historic importance a bundred years ngn In remind the English mid
dle classes that they were overlooking the sacrifices which the new 
stra ta of industrial laborers underwent when the modern industrial 
world was built. As Waller has pointed OUt,1 the moral standards of 
tomorrow are due to the extreme sensitiveness of a small group of 
intellectual leaden of today. A few decades ago the artist who 
wo.e destined to be the clusic of the 5ul."Ct:t!d ing generalion was 
left to sta.rve in hil own time. Today we are very eager not to over· 
look any growing talent, and we have fellowlhips and many other 
institutions which try to al8ist the growth of any seed of artistic 
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development Why should we not learn abo to be more hospitable 
to criticism and find {ormJ in which morc patience can be exercised 
to wait and, in the end, to see what is constructive and what is not ,l 

And now for the specific contributions whicll the idea of critical 
research can make to the student who is engaged in the administrative 
research side of the problem. As long as there is so little experience 
in the actual cooperation of critical and administrative research, it 
is very difficu lt to be concrete. One way to put it is to point to the 
strong intellectualslimulation whi.cb derives from such joint efforts. 
There will be ha rdly a student in empirical research who does not 
sometimes feel a certain regret or impatience about the vast distance 
between problems of sampling and probable errora on the one hand, 
and the significant social problema of our times on the other. Some 
have hit upon the solution of making their aoeial interesl! their 
private avocation, and Iceeping thAt separate from their research 
procedures, hoping that one day in the future the two will again 
merge. If it were possible in the terms of critical research to fonn· 
ulate an actual research operation which could be integrated with 
empirical work., the people involved, the problema treated and, in 
the end, the actua l utility of the work would greatly profit. 

Such a vitAliz.ation of research might well ()(:Cur in a vlU"icty of 
forms which can only be exemplified and not .tated in a .y.tematic 
way. Quite likely, (or instance. more attention will be given to prob
lems o( control. [( we . tudy the effects of communication, however 
fine methods we use. we will be able to study only the effects of radio 
programs or printed material that is actually being di stributed. 
Critical research will be especially interested in such material as 
never gel! access to the channels of mass communication: What ideas 
and what forms are killed before they ever reach the general public, 
whether because they would not be interesting enough for large 
groups, or because they would not pay sufficient returns on the ncces
auy investment. or because no trad itional forms of preeentation are 
available? 

Once a program i. on the air or a magazine is printed. critical 
rC&earch is likely to look at the content in an original way. Anum· 

' It if qui te IIOMible !hft t~ radio indul try eould It.d In relculna: lINIIe of Ibe pr_ 
flUe which. II lhit lime, keepl mud! lOCial roaeard:l in OOtIftllUionaI fomll IDd Cllte it 
o' from o-pandill' 11110 _ &e1tb. A1,,"~11 111 tl;Ie field 01 po\ltica, the ,.dio I~ 
b.. pro-red ItKlf IIICK'e neutral ud IlIOn! JIalIIICtICI thu IDJ other larp ~ fatti. 
tuliol1. The 1'I~11 of Itoepm, 11'1 louell "ith tlM luI" __ of Ue "DUlatIos .opt 
alao -ae them more l.IDeIMbJe 10 trJilll' metboda of ~ _ If, It Cnt, liter _ 
1_ 1_... .... __ uaI,.lI of JWOP ... C!Ooteate loAd PfOIJ'Im poUciee IIIiaht ba 
the 6nl tNtiq poUDd. 
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her of examples are available in the field of musical programs.1 

Serious music on the radio is not unconditionally accepted 8S good. 
The promotion of special conductors, which exaggerates the existing 
differences and detracts from auention to more important aspect! of 
music. is pointed to as another intrusion of an advertising mentality 
into an educational sphere. Tbe ceaselesa repetition of a compara· 
tively small number of recognized ·'master works" is derived from 
the necessity to keep public service programs more in line with com· 
mercial fare of the radio. From such an analysis concrete suggCA-
tions evolve as to bow music programs on the radio should be con· 
ducted to make them reaUy serve a more widespread music appre· 
ciation. A discussion of the social significance and the probable 
effect of popular music, to which almost 50 per cent of aU radio time 
is give~ is also available and 80 far represent! the most elaborate 
analysis of a Iype of maD communication from the point of view of 
critical social resea rch.' Similar studies of printed maUer can he 
made. For instance. wbat is the significance of the great vogue of 
biographies during the last decade? A study of their content shows 
that they all talk in terms of sweeping laws of society, or mankind or 
the human lOul to which every individua l is submitted and at the 
same lime point up the ullique gramess and importance of the one 
hero they are treating! The success of this kind of literature among 
middle class readers is taken 81 an indication that many of them 
have lost their bearings in regard to their social problems. These 
biographies reflect a feeling that we are swept by waves of events 
over which the ordinary human being has no control and which call 
{or leadership by people with super· human abilities. By such anal· 
ysis anti-democratic implications arc carved out in a literary phe. 
nomenon which otherwise would not attract the attention of the social 
acientist. 

On the other end, upon studying the actual effects of communica· 
tiona. larger vistal are opened to IIOI1lCOlle whose observations are 
influenced by the critical attitude here discu.ssed. To give only one 
example : We praise the contribution which radio makes by enlarging 
80 greatly the world of each single individual, and undoubtedly the 
praise is deserved. But is the maUer quite 80 simple? A farmer 
might be very well equipped to handle all the problems which his 

'See T. W. Adonlo. "011 a Social Crilique of Radio Mado," Oft file It Ihe OtIiee of 
Radio R_elI, Collimbi. Uni¥etlltr. 

"See T. W. Adomo. "Oil Popular Mnt.le," in lhi. _lie. 
"SlICh u au.iyw hat bee. urried throqb by L t.owmlbal of the lutiluI$ of Social 

R_dI lAd I. now ~1II eIIleoded 10 the _Ill' btopl pbie. which uo eunattlr 
.ppearin, In A_i"" lIlAIuine. with ...... cirelll.lIoll. 
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environment brings up, able to distinguish what makes sense and 
what doesn't, what be should look out for and what is unimportant. 
Now the radill brings in a new world with new problema which d on't 
necessarily grow out of the listener's own lile. This world has a 
character of magic, where things happen and are invisible at the 
same time; many listeners have no experience of their own which 
would help them to appraise it. We know that that sometimes has 
very disturbing effects, as witnessed by the atti tude of women listeners 
to daytime ~riala,l by the attitude of milliolUl of letter writers who 
try to interfere with the world of radio without really believing that 
their efforts will make any difference. It certainly should be worth
while not to stop at such incidental observations but to see whether 
people's attitudes toward reality are not more profoundly changed by 
radio than we usually find with more superficial observations of 
their daily habits. 

Columbia University's Office of Radio Research has cooperated 
in this issue of SludieJ ill PhiloJophy and Social Science becau.se it 
was felt that only a very catholic conception of the task of research 
can lead to valuable results. If there is any general rule of thumb 
in intellectusl work it IIhould be the advice never to pass over criti· 
eism without exhausting aU the constructive possibilities which might 
be implied in another person's point of view. The preacnl remarks 
were written for the purpose of clarifying some of the difficulties 
which were experienced in actually formulating what critical social 
research consists in and seeing its best place in a scheme of general 
integration of all e8'or .... The writer, Wh088 interests and occupational 
dutiea are in the field of administrative research, wanted to express 
his conviction that there is here a type of approach which, if it were 
included in the generalslream of communications research. could con· 
tribute much in terms of challenging problems and new concepts 
useful in the interpretation of known. and in the search for new. data. 

'See lhe P'peI' of Herta Henoc ill tbi. laue. 
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